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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR

Deck the halls with boughs of holly, fa la la la la, la la la la.

‘tis the season alright.

With this issue, we will delve into the deep recesses of 
Prague’s happy side.

think really likes the holidays, and we hope you do too.  Along 
with our smattering of regular features and specialty articles, 
we’ve put together a guide throughout this edition which 
should help you, our yuletide readers, to tackle those pesky 
holiday stress-makers.

With so many things going on, don’t end up at home because 
you can’t remember what’s going on and where.  After all, 
Prague is as unpredictable as its tap water.

So, enjoy the guide for what it is: our picks to help you light 
a path into the holiday season.  We hope our bulb isn’t too 
dim.

Happy Holidays,
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7 December 
>> A Taste of the U.S.A.
International Christmas Bazaar
10:00h - 16:00h
Hilton Hotel (Pobřežní 1, P8)
50Kè admission (children 12 and under are free) 
gets you into this highly-anticipated annual 
charity sale which benefi ts Czech charities.  
Your chance to stock-up on those American 
products we miss like Oreo’s, Starbuck’s and 
Stovetop stuffi ng!  A fun pre-holiday family 
outing.  Your ticket doubles as a raffl e entry.

9 December
>> Asleep in the Lightning Fields
Jorn Ake, Poetry Reading
19:30h
Globe Bookstore Coffehouse (Pštrossova 6, P1)
tel: 224 934 203
“With Asleep in the Lightning Fields, Jorn 
Ake restores the pure and soiled imagery of 
America to its astonishing transiency, its vivid 
successions. This is poetry of urgent affi liations 
and fast candor. I welcome it.” - Donald Revel

Got an event or important date 
you’d like us to list here?

Submit information by email to 
(ThinkPrague@aol.com).  Include details 
of venues, dates, times, prices, telephone 
numbers and address. Deadline is the 
fi fteenth of the previous month.  Our 
listings are subject to space limitations.

“Austria is Europe for pussies.” - Mick Swiney6 



11-12 December 
>> From the Beginning Till the End   
Alfred ve Dvoře Theatre (Františka Křížka 36, P7)
Reservations: 233 376 997
Conceived by Veronika Švábová, this piece 
explores the games, rivalry and everyday rituals 
between two women who have no choice but 
each other.  

16 December
>> Moravian Folk Music
Shakespeare and Sons Bookstore and Cafe
(Krymská 12, P2)
Presented by Alchemy, this is a special Christmas 
evening featuring Moravian folk musicians and 
a holiday gift give away.  For more information 
contact: alchemyprague@volny.cz or visit
www.volny.cz/alchemyprague

18-19 December
>> Rubbish   
Alfred ve Dvoře Theatre (Františka Křížka 36, P7)
Reservations: 233 376 997
Conceived by Petr Lorenc, the pre-Christmas 
performance presents a profile of  a plausible 
Prague place of a pair of pitiful persons, 
possessing  penetrationless perception of 
phrases, poetry, phenomena, partners‘ peace, 
plus the prime of problems… pressed for passive 
pleasure? - change the channel! …polyfunction 
presents the pure problem.

20 December
>> Time4Sharing, a foundation dedicated 
to improving the lives of children in Czech 
orphanages, holds its annual Christmas party 
for about 50 Czech orphans in the water park in 
Liberec.  Volunteer or donate clothes, toys, and 
other items all month.  For more information, 
email prahayoga@yahoo.com or call +420 737 
612 383.

21 and 29 December
>> Lolipop 
Radost F/X (Bělehradská 120, P2)
tel: 224 547 776
The monthly gay dance party happens twice this 
month.  With genius DJ’s Lumiere and Vilém on 
the spin, Lolipop is always a guaranteed groovy 
time.
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Co je v domě, není pro mě.

 That approximately 800 million people 
starving is nothing new, and perhaps because 
we’ve been exposed to all those statistics on 
the billions that live on less than $1 a day, 
have contributed to the loss of resonance the 
issue seems to have these days. The trouble is 
not that there are starving people, but that the 
work being done to solve it seems so inad-
equate. 
 The world’s wealthiest nations, such as the 
United States and European Union members, 
are largely to blame as they remain unwilling 
to pony up the cash and implement meaning-
ful reforms that could actually get food into 
people’s mouths. 

Do They 
Know It’s 
Christmas?

If in the last 24 hours, you 
have used a flushing toilet or 
eaten a rohlík, you are among 
the wealthiest people on the 
planet. It’s easy to forget when 
your Christmas presents are 
home-made rather than store-
bought; and you have become 
an expert at dodging your stu-
dent loan office. But consider 
this: 

in the 10 seconds you’ve been 
reading this article, three 
people have died of hunger.

8 



 Experts agree that there are three things 
northern nations could be doing which would 
make a difference: increase direct aid, 
improve market access and reduce agri-
culture subsidies. 
 “These are absolutely essential for 
any real response,” said Mats Karlsson, 
a vice president for the World Bank, on 
a recent trip to Prague. 
 The United States remains the worst 
offender in the world in terms of direct 
aid to the third world, according to 
Jeffrey Sachs, an economics profes-
sor at Columbia University. Sachs also 
heads The Millennium Project, a United 
Nations-led effort to halve hunger on 
the planet by the year 2015. Set two 
years ago, the goals also include spe-
cific targets on reducing disease and 
illiteracy. 
 Consider that in both the Czech 
Republic and the United States, 1 
percent of children under the age of 
5 are underweight, according to the 
United Nations. But for children in 
Ghana, that statistic jumps to 25 percent, and 
in Afghanistan, 48 percent of those under 5 are 
moderately to severely underweight. But if the 
United States gave 1 cent for every $10 earned, 
these figures would begin to drop quickly. 
 Some argue that the world’s richest countries 
are merely paying lip service to reform that 
could help the poorest nations. At the World 
Trade Organization meeting in Doha, Qatar last 
November, the U.S. and the EU agreed to phase 
out farm subsidies. Such subsidies flood markets 
in third world countries with cheap imports, 
making it difficult for local farmers to compete. 
But since the meeting, the Bush administration 
upped agriculture spending 10 percent to $20 
billion. 
 And the EU has stalled; weaning its farmers off 
the 45 billion euros (nearly half the EU’s annual 
budget) it gives in direct payments each year. 
At the forefront of the effort to delay reform to 
the Common Agriculture Policy (CAP) has been 
French President Jacques Chirac, whose farmers 
receive the largest chunk of subsidies within the 
15 member states. 

 EU members won’t deal with CAP reform until 
at least 2006. And though they recently agreed 

to cap spending until 2013, it is widely 
believed that the EU will break its prom-
ise. 
 “We are in a deep and widening cri-
sis,” Sachs said, adding that unless real 
reforms are made, “we are going to be 
talking about this for years while mil-
lions of people die.” 
 Njoki Njoroge Njehu runs the 50 Years 
is Enough Network in Washington, D.C., 
a non-profit that works on economic jus-
tice. She recalled a poor village in Kenya 
that learned the details of the Sept. 11 
attacks on the United States months after 
it happened. Shaken and distraught by 
what they heard, the villagers gathered 
together 14 cows and presented them to 
the U.S. ambassador as a sign of solidar-
ity. “This is a lesson to be learned about 
generosity,” she said. “They should be the 
ones receiving cows from the people of 
New York.” 

The trouble 
is not that 
there are 
s t a r v i n g 
people, 
but that the
work being 
done to solve 
it seems so 
inadequate.

By Jennifer Hamm

www.videotogo.cz

Your ticket to fun!
(from just 30Kc a day)

We have over 8,000 videos and DVDs in stock!
TV/VCR rentals just 250Kc a day! The latest 
releases, plus snacks, drinks & newspapers...

FREE LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP WITH THIS AD!

Èelakovského sady 12, P2, tel: 2423 5098
Vítìzné nám. 10, P6, tel: 2431 8981
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THINK ON THE BRIDGE
 
  Q: This past year, have you been naughty or nice? Why? 
  Q: Byl jsi tento rok hodny nebo jsi zlobil? Proč?

HONZA - Praha, 
Èeská Republika
Hodný - „Musím, 
jsem voják, jinak by 
mì zabásli.”

ROLY - London, UK
Nice - “I’m always 
nice.”

FILIP - Praha, Èeská  
Republika 
Hodný - „Zatím, je 
mi teprve rok.”

EMMA - Praha, Èeská  
Republika 
Zlobila - „Prala jsem se 
s bráchou.”

DAVID and VERONICA - 
Jaén, Spain
Nice - “We’re Spanish!”

JOHN - London, UK
Nice - “I haven’t 
drunk as much as 
usual.”

PAVEL - Litvínov, 
Česká  Republika 
Hodný
„Řekl bych“ 
(kamarád stojící 
poblí� razantně 
protestuje)

LUKAŠ a JARDA - Most, Èeská 
Republika
Hodní -„Teď, po několika týdnech 
strávených v Diagnostickém ústavu, 
už asi ano.“

If only life could suck in all the right places.10 



ANDREA - Toronto, 
Canada
Naughty - no reason 
(her friends know)

JACQUELINE - 
Yorkshire, UK
Nice - “I’m from 
Yorkshire, and 
all the girls from 
Yorkshire are nice.”

RAPHAËL - Brussels, 
Belgium
Nice - “I always 
stop to answer 
these kinds of 
man-on-the-street 
surveys.”

NATASCHA - 
Copenhagen, Denmark
Naughty - “I just left 
Denmark to move 
to Prague. I left 
my mom and her 
emotional problems 
behind too.”

RICHARD and KATIE 
- London, UK
Naughty - 
K: “Because we only 
met four months 
ago.”
R: “Yes, it’s been a 
rather hedonistic last 
few months.”

STEVE - London,UK
Naughty - “Because 
of the bars I want to 
visit here.”

Petra - Praha, Èeská 
Republika
Hodná - „Umím 
dobře vařit.”

KAREL - Vsetín, Èeská 
Republika
Zlobil - „Určitì jsem 
nìjakou lumpárnu vyv-
edl.”

AJAY - New York, USA
Nice - “I give money 
to bums.”

11



The Weekend Wan dererThe Weekend Wan derer

6:00 pm      Saturday, Erra: 
Nursing the worst hangover in town, when a sudden 
jolt of caffeine reminds me: shit, December issue.  I 
need to go somewhere, anywhere.  Fast.

6:30 pm      Home:
I catch up with token Czech travel-pal and transla-
tor, my roommate, who for privacy purposes will be 
referred to as ‘Jan’.  Kutná Hora, I tell him: a UNESCO 
site, a millennium of history, and a train ride shorter 
than a trip to Ikea.
“You’re on your own, dude,” he tells me.  “Too touristy.”

7:30 pm-8:35 pm     Na cestě 
I board at Masarykovo nádraží, the place to be for 
short local trips.  I wake suddenly and stumble off 
the train at Kolín, whereupon I discover an essential 
formula: Kolín = Kutná Hora.

9:00 pm      Kolín Hlavní nádraží
 “Na Kutná Hora?” I ask a passing conductor, proud 
of my Czech.  Who needs Jan anyway?
 “Do Kutný Hory,” she says, and points to a train on 
the last platform.
 Still not convinced, I ask a nearby passenger, an 
older man with a cigar and a plaid blazer.  
 “Do Kutný Hory?” I say.
 “Na Kutnou Horu,” he confirms.
 Fuck you, Jan. 

9:20 pm       Kutná Hora Hlavní nádraží 
With no buses in sight, I decide to head into town on 
foot through the non-UNESCO district.  Contrary to 
what I expected, this is not a particularly small town.  
I wander for forty-five minutes and the only sight 
of international renown that I’ve seen is the Philip 
Morris compound, whose logo, incidentally, bears an 
uncanny resemblance to the town coat of arms.

10:30 pm   U České koruny  
Even in the midst of tourist land, you can still find 
a good-old fashioned Czech pub with wooden tables 
covered with Gambrinus tablecloths, antlers on the 
walls and cigarette smoke sending clouds across the 
television screen.  Even the light fixtures are made 
out of antlers.
 I make it in and down a beer, then tell the bartender 
I’m looking for a good, cheap hostel, and ask her if she 
knows of any nearby. She stares at me for a second.  
 “You knew that this is a hostel, right?” she says.
I see that my shoes are untied.  
 “Sure I did,” I reply.
 She takes me up to meet the owner, who shows me 
to my room and loans me a museum-sized photo book 
about the architecture of Kutná Hora.  I explain that 
at this hour I’m looking more for nightlife, and before 
you can say Mecca, I have a cabbie/provisional tour 
guide waiting for me downstairs.
 When he enters the pub, the group of older men 
drinking in the corner bursts into cheers, which soon 
turn into boos and protests as I drive him back out to 
the door.
 He tells me he is taking me to Club Anděl, where 
the clientele are attractive and friendly.

POZOR!  Attractive + Friendly = Under age

There are three things to look for in a guide to spon-
taneous weekend travel when visiting Prague’s little 
neighbor - the Bohemian mining town of Kutná Hora:

1. Amusement
2. Entertainment
3. The ephemeral “spirit” of the place

The fourth thing would be, maybe, a map.

“Yeah, a unibrow is attractive...If you’ve got ONE EYE!” - Clippy®12 



10:45 pm   Club Anděl
A large and well-spaced discotheque with an upper 
balcony and two bars flanking the dance floor.  At the 
moment it looks something like a high school dance, 
with only a few of the braver teenagers leaving the 
safety of their friends.  After an hour or so, however, I 
hear the first strains of “Sladké mámení”, and suddenly 
the floor is packed.  The next thing I know it’s a Czech 
dance party in a techno club, as if the entire crowd of 
Meloun ended up at The Roxy by mistake.
 Later: I meet a pair of college students celebrating 
a friend’s svátek, who for privacy purposes will be 
referred to as ‘Jana’ and ‘Jana’.  As the only people 
over 20, we become fast friends, they make me dance 
and drink bad things like absinthe and lots of some-
thing which Jana calls “Fruits of the Forest”.  Oh, I 
realize later: Fruits of the EVIL Forest.

12:00 am - 3:00 am
Mám vokno.

3:30 am   Club Jáma
The place is still rocking a half hour after close; the 
bouncers say the hell with it and unlock the doors 
to let us in.  You can always tell a good bar by the 

availability of large, comfortable couches, a dance floor 
with techno thumping in the back and 10 crown juice 
and soda.  (Um, I wasn’t really in the condition to drink 
anything...else.)

5:00 am  U České koruny
The roosters are crowing outside as I wander into my 
room.  It seems like a waste to spend money on a bed you 
will only use for a few hours ... until you get into it.

10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Having overslept breakfast by an hour, I discover the per-
fect hangover brunch: hot vegetable soup, thick Turkish 
coffee with cream and a full cheese vegetable plate.  Price?  
Included in the room.
 Instead of being a Responsible Journalist, I sit in the 
restaurant for two hours chatting with owner and propri-
etor Andrea Neslingerová about the history of the place 
and her restoration efforts.  In typical Wanderer fashion, 
I have accidentally come upon a site of considerable his-
tory, which has been in her family for about a century; in 
which time it has served as everything from a stable to 
provisional headquarters of the Red Cross.  The various 
things she told me are too numerous to mention here; they 
were also in Czech so I have no idea what they were.

12:10 pm   Hotel U Růže
The kostinec is closed for lunch, so I stop in to the Hotel U 
Růže down the street.  Cuisine is hit or miss: if you order the 

fish expect to get your hands dirty, and chew carefully.  
I recommend the Špagety po uhlířsku, but vegetar-

ians beware: though they have included this 
dish on your menu, the proprietors clearly 

consider ham a vegetable.  
Don’t complain, either, or 

this wonderful-smelling 
meal will be whisked 

away and 
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14 On the first day of Christmas my true love gave to me: a beer.

By Mick Swiney

replaced with the somewhat less savory ketchup-veg-
etable pasta.

1:00 pm  The Bone Church
This is the most chilling place ever... lit-
erally.  It’s an uncharacteristically warm 
day outside; but in here, stiff nipples.
 In many places, I have seen monu-
ments to the dead.  This is the first time 
I’ve seen a monument OF the dead.  The 
décor is bone, the chandeliers are bone, 
all the inscriptions on the walls are in 
bone.  The coat of arms is interesting: a skull and cross-
bones made out of, well, a skull and crossbones.
 There are enough skulls in here to match the popula-
tion of this town.  Like a fool, I start counting the skulls 
hanging in rows along the archway.
 Left side: 13.  Right side: 13.
 Next to me a pack of Americans are discussing costs 
and benefits of Fuji digital cameras ... I can see their 
breath.  I look into the protected space and see at least 
three hundred toothless skulls staring back at me, and it 
kinda looks like they’re moving.  I stop counting and get 
the hell out.

4:00 pm  Saint Barbora’s Church
I finally reach Kutná Hora’s most famous sight, tired, sore 
and painfully hung over, only to find that the church has 
already closed.  The courtyard, the 
approach along the castle wall and 
the view from the top of the hill are 
all, however, open 24-7.  I think I 
got the better end of the deal.

4:30 pm
I give up.  There’s just too much to see in this town, and 
my ass is officially kicked.  I resign myself to the ride 
home and to certain death at the hands of my editor, who 
for privacy purposes will be referred to as ‘Juan’.
But then it strikes me: I had fun.
 And what more do you need when talking about a 
town like Kutná Hora?  Information about history and 
attractions can be found on Internet pages; pictures of 
places like the kostinec can be found in books; but you 
have to actually go to experience the people, the tastes, 
the smells; you have to go for Andrea Neslingerová to 
show you pictures and paintings of her family’s home-
stead and its legacy.  That’s the cool thing about Kutná 
Hora: real people live there.
 And when you go, you won’t see everything ... but 
you’ll definitely see something.  As Paní Neslingerová 
told me, “Člověk musí jít a přesvedčit se na vlastní oči.”  
I have no idea what that means, so if anyone can tell me, 
please send an email or something for God’s sake.
 And last but not least, don’t fall asleep on the train on 
the way back ... not just because you will miss your trans-
fer in Kolín and end up in Nymburk by mistake, as I did. 
But simply because, even with the UNESCO-celebrated 
beauty of Kutná Hora behind you, your view of Prague’s 
hill-top neighborhoods as you approach Masarykovo will 
remind you that some cities can never be outdone.

COST LIST
Train: 55Kč with Z Card
Bus: 40Kč to Kolín, 15 to Kutná Hora 
A night at U České koruny: 350Kč (psst: 
negotiable!)
Drinks at Anděl: 20Kč for beer (bottles only), 
100 for Campari, no more than 80 for anything else.
Cab anywhere: 50-60Kč
Entry to the Kostinec: 30Kč



ditionally” does? All that shaving and heavy 
lifting. Not to mention wearing a boring suit 
every time you should be having a moment to 
shine in your finest. 
 We can be equal, yet different. But it’s a 
human quirk: the moment we perceive two 
things are different, we immediately begin 
to wonder which one is better. This tendency 
has been called “ranking diversity,” and is a 
faulty — and simplistic — view of the world. 
Which is better: a Mai tai or a pina colada? A 
kangaroo or a polar bear? Mars or Venus?
 Another myth debunked: Women are not 
a “minority,” as the press repeatedly -- and 
mistakenly -- refers to us. We make up 51-
52% of pretty much every demographic on the 
planet, and much more in conflict areas, for 
obvious reasons.
 That said, looking out for your own social 
and political interests seems to get a bad rap 
these days. Of course there’s nothing wrong 
with women staying home to cook and clean 
and raise the children (“the 3 Cs”), if that’s 
what our hearts desire. But it’s all about 
choice — that cornerstone of freedom. One can 
certainly choose to do so, but one should not 
be denied other options. 
 So do not be afraid — every woman worth 
her salt is a feminist, and this does not make 
you unfeminine (which would, apparently, be 
an unforgivable sin). Understanding that, as a 
woman, one at times has somewhat different 
socio-political interests from men is a good 
thing. Variety, the spice of life! 

ell, it’s time for another 
installment of know-it-all 

answers to questions nobody asked. 
This time we’ll take a look at an issue that 
seems to leave many perplexed, and which 
makes others decidedly uncomfortable. We 
will plumb the depths of just what, exactly, 
is this mysterious, alluring creature called a 
feminist? 
 “Feminist” is just another innocent little 
word that has been co-opted and demonized 
by those with divergent political aims, like 
“liberal” or “conservative.”
 Rest assured, most of the men you know 
(and all the good ones) are feminists too. 
Bless their hearts. 
 There are probably as many definitions of 
the term as there are people who subscribe to 
its tenets. There is no single definition, but 
there are a few common misperceptions.
 

 

 Why? I suspect it’s because the aestheti-
cally challenged among us feel we must be 
spineless and insipid in order to attract the 
men that don’t get it either. Either that or 
these ladies are choosing to shoot themselves 
in the proverbial foot — and are thus not very 
bright. 
 On the other end of the spectrum, Brigitte 
Bardot could just flip her hair, wink at us, and 
say pertly, “I’m a feminist!” — and she’d get 
no argument.
 According to the Random House College 
Dictionary, “feminism” is defined as “advo-
cating social and political rights for women 
equal to those of men.” Pretty radical stuff. 
 Now hold it right there lil’ ladies, before 
you run completely hog-wild. 
 Please keep in mind that “social and 
political equality” does not mean sameness. 
I mean, what right-thinking woman-girl 
would want to do all the things a man “tra-

FEMINISM: Myth v. Reality

W

Questions? Dilemmas? 
Missed Manners professes to be a wealth of 
random tips, social and otherwise. No ques-

tion too small, no inquiry too profound.

Please send questions and musings to: 
DearMissedManners@yahoo.com

Myth: Feminists are humorless and  
unfeminine, possibly with unsightly hair 
growth.
Reality: We are gorgeous!
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Holiday Guide
Christmas Dinner Picks
Prague is home to some of the finest restaurants in Central Europe.  
But when it’s time for Christmas dinner, make sure you’re not left out 
in the cold.  Here are our 12 picks for Christmas week dinners.  We’ve 
included establishments in every price-range; listed from the most to 
the least expensive.

1. Bellevue, Smetanovo náb. 18, P1   
 Open 25, 26 December 12-15h, 17:30-23h  222 221 438

2. The Square, Malostranské nám. 5/28, P1  
  Open 26 December        257 532 109-10

3. Magicska Zahrada, Národní 6, P1   
  Open 25, 26 December       224 931 358

4. Caffrey’s, Staroměstské nám. 10, P1   
  Open 26 December        224 828 031 

5. Red Hot & Blues, Jakubská 12, P1   
  Roast beef and turkey meal  on 25 December 222 314 639

6. Thirsty Dog/Zizivny Pes, Elišky Krásnohorské 5, P5 
 Open from 6pm on 25 December    222 310 039

7. Jo’s Bar and Garaz, Malostranské nám. 7, P1 
 Fish and potato salad dinner     257 533 342

8. Jama, V jámě 7, P1    
 Open from 11-22h Fish, potato salad, fish soup 224 222 383

9. Pizzeria Roma Due, Liliová 18, P1   
 Kitchen open non-stop       606 287 943

10. Rana Pakistani Restaurant, Na dědinách 12, P8  
 Open 25, 26 December       723 199 080

11. Gyrossino, Spálená 47, P1    
 Pizza and fried chicken from 10h-5h 

12. Václavské nám.     
 All-night klobása stands

Washed-away by the 
August fl oods, the 
critically-acclaimed 
restaurant opens its 
doors once again this 
month.  No specifi c 
date has been set 
at the time of our 
printing, but they’re 
planning to be open 
in time to welcome 
the New Year.

Address:
Na Kampě 8, P1
tel: 257 532 686

Kampa Park
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continued on page 26

New Year’s Eve Parties
Catch CNN in the morning and afternoon to witness the Asian New 
Year’s countdowns live.  That’s okay while you’re spending the after-
noon at home, preparing for your very own Bohemian celebration.

Check out these places for the best New Year’s (Silvestr) parties in Prague:

1. Duplex, Václavské nám. 21, P1        
 2,990Kč          224 232 319

Welcome drink, Pacific cuisine buffet, travesti show, go-go dancers.

2. Chilli’s, Vladislavova 18, P1
 *             224 949 305 

Salsa Silvestr  

3. Lucerna, Vodičkova 36, P1
 *             224 217 178 

80’s New Year party

4. Mecca, U Pru°honu 3, P7
 990Kč          283 870 522

Begins at 21h, DJs TEDDY B, BRIAN, KUBA SOULCHECK and ROCKWELL. 
Welcome drink, Winter wonderland.

5. Radost F/X, Bělehradská 120, P2
 1,800Kč          Ticketstream

DJs BEN DAVIS (Paperecordings, Shaboom, UK), LUMIERE (Beeswax, CZ), 
VECTIF (Radost FX, Baraka, CZ).  Food and drinks included.

6. Nebe, Křemencova 10, P2    
 500Kč          224 930 343

DJs KUBA SOULCHECK, VILÉM and LARGE; Free bottle of Champagne; Angels Dancing 
Devils drinking; Heavenly Sound & Lights; Nebe-House Groove Funk Love.

7. The Radisson/SAS/Alcron Hotel, Štěpánská 40, P1   
 187eur          222 820 028

20h New Year’s gala at La Rotonde. Live music, champagne and gala menu.

8. Whisky Bar, Dlouhá 31, P1    
 500Kč

New Year’s party begins at 16h with Champagne and buffet.

9. The Municipal House (Obecní Du°m), nám. Republiky 5, P1
 *  Traditional Czech Silvestr Party

10. Train Party: Prague-Olomouc (Barumba)-Prague  
 (see below for prices)      602 204 712 

DJs DAVID BOWLES, WALDEN, and CEDZ.  Train leaves Prague at 14h, 31 
December and returns at 10h 01 January 03.  Ticket prices: bookings until 21 
December, 2000Kč; from 22 December, 2200Kč; at the door, 2500Kč.

11. Bazaar Mediteranee, Nerudova 40, P1
    5990Kč (Restaurant) / 2990Kč (Music Bar)  257 535 050

19h in Restaurant: New Year’s Eve programme and menu, free drinks. 
Music bar: cold buffet, free drinks.

12. La Bodega Flamenca, Šmeralova 5, P7
 *            233 374 075
New Year’s Tapas party. Tapas and champagne included.  Live music from   
Mama Rumba. Flamenco performance and DJ RADISH (Mexico). Sangrias 
and special offers all night.

          * - price not available at time of printing

Located in the hip 
area of SoNa (across 
the street from U 
Fleku°) is the city’s 
newest underground 
club.  Nebe (Heaven) 
sports a cavernous 
dancef loor,  great  
chill-out room (with 
separate sound system), 
and VIP lounge.  Nebe’s 
multiple personalities 
p r o v i d e  e c t a s y ,  
energy and relaxation 
all night long.

Křemencova 10, P1
tel: 224 930 343

NEBE-licious
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“I’d rather have a drink in front of me than a frontal lobotomy.” - Randy Hanzlik

emember your first day of school?  
You probably do because it was 
most likely quite traumatic; never 
before had you felt such disorienta-

tion and confusion.  Everything was differ-
ent, strange and new.  Now, imagine how 
your immune system felt when you landed 
here in the Czech Republic. Wherever you’re 
from, the “system shock” associated with 
new environments eventually gets us all in 
the end; leaving us open to whatever local 
bugs are hanging around. Whether it’s the 
full-blown flu, a nagging head cold, or the 
after-effects of a typical night out in Prague.
 Save your time and skip Tesco, our almost-
like-home standby offers no help in this time 
of need. The real help is in the friendly, neigh-
borhood lekarna.  Just look for the shimmering 
green cross and prepare to restock your war 
chest and bring on the better living through 
chemistry.

 After all, this is Prague, not Portland.  
Remember what your doctor tells you: drink 
lots of fluids, and try one of the following 
remedies.
 For those suffering from the common cold, 
you have a few choices; drops, spray, or tab-
lets.  Olynt spray runs about 50Kè and Sanorin, 
which comes in drops or spray runs about 35 
. For sinus colds, try Rhinopront tablets and 
spray for about 85Kè. All three are guaranteed 
to open you right up and let it flow.  For the 
more serious colds, and the wave after wave of 
flu mini-epidemics that hit us during the win-
ter, Paralen and Panadol tablets work for fever 
and are cheaper than sugar pills, about 8Kè 
each.  Both brands offer a beefed-up version 
to combat the fever/cough/congestion combo; 
Paralen Plus and Panadol Extra (both about 
70Kè/24 tabs).  Coldrex covers all the bases 
as tablets, a hot drink remedy, a cough syrup, 

Over the Counter
A handy guide to locally-available under-the-weather remedies

So you wake up feeling like hovno, stumble 
to your war chest of over-the-counter 
remedies from home, and realize that your 
once-plentiful stock of pills, 
liquids and powders is gone; 
except for a couple aspirin 
and a Midol...now what??

THINKformation
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the many seltzer tablet vitamin and mineral 
supplements available in Lekarnas for about 
15-20Kè.  
 It’s almost impossible to spend any time 
here and not hear a wealth of local remedies, 
my favorites being: garlic soup, Pivo, Grog, 
and good ol’ Becherovka.

So whether you lick it, slam it, or suck it, 
you’ll be back on your feet in no time.  And 
with the holidays coming up, who wants to be 
stuck in bed nursing a cold or fever?  We’d all 
rather be nursing a cocktail instead.  

and (ooh yes) Coldrex Nite, which is as close 
to Nyquil as you’ll get.  For any residual aches, 
pains or headaches, there’s the ultimate pink 
weapon, 400mg Ibuprofen (“I can’t believe it’s 
not crack”), which sell for just over 1Kè/pill.
 For sore throats, Strepsils are throat loz-
enges that come in a few flavors and start at 
about 100Kè/24pack. Variations include: loz-
enges suplemented with Vitamin C-, as well 
as Zinc-flavored ones, which claim to boost 
immunity.   Plus, they make the thick, brown 
Prague-smog taste good!
 On a serious note, another all-too-common 
ailment here is Angina, which is the Czech 
name for tonsillitis- and strep throat-type 
infections.  So if your sore throat doesn’t clear 
up in a day or so, get thee to a doctor.  Strep 
infections have been known to cause some 
nasty complications if left untreated.  Better 
safe than pneumonia.
 Ok, so now that our chemical brothers 
and sisters are doped up and passed out on 
the futon in front of a TV show they can’t 
understand, I can offer a little advice for those 
who prefer a more natural approach.  If tea is 
your thing, most Lekarnas also carry a healthy 
selection of tea-based remedies with vary-
ing herbal and medicinal additives, most for 
under 50Kè  You can also pick up any one of By Chris Egner

I have a cold - mam rymu
I have the flu - mam chripku
I have a fever - mam horecku
I have a stuffy nose - mam plny nos
I have a cough - mam kasel
I have a sore throat - Boli mě v krku
I have a headache - Boli mě hlava

H O W  A R E  Y O U ?

J A K  S E  M A Š ?
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NAME: Yeela Rosenfeld
NATIONALITY: Israeli
PROFESSION: Independent Film-maker

Prague NewComer
Think’s monthly profile of one of Prague’s more recent additions

Make sure to enter our Swatch giveaway contest. See page 42 for details.

Had you been to Prague before you moved 
here?

Yes, I came here for three days about a year 
and a half ago to see Sigur Rós, a really 
special Icelandic band.  On the net, I had 
read that they were performing here; so I 
bought a ticket, came here, saw them and 
went back to Israel.  I came for that specifi c 

purpose; but I defi nitely fell in love and 
thought, “I can live here.”

What’s it like living here now?

Well, I don’t know yet.  But I can say that, 
for what I’m looking to do, Prague has good 
people I can create with.  And in terms of 
culture, this city has it.  It’s great.

THINK: What brought you to the Czech Republic?

Yeela Rosenfeld: The main reason is that the fi lm industry in Israel 
is pretty much dying because of the intifada and the Palestinian 
condition there.  So there’s quite a problem for fi lm-makers, especially 
for independent fi lm-makers, to fi nd work and make creative fi lms.  
The bulk of the budget is going to the defense offi ce — not the cultural 
offi ce —  obviously, this is the priority.  I just wanted to make movies 
and the fi lm industry in Israel is really not the place right now.
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Flats & Houses
Long & Short term
rentals & sales

There's no place like home!

SHORT TERM RENTALS in a
house at Vinohrady, Prague 2. 
Two separate rooms, two beds 
in each. New, fully equipped 
kitchen and bathroom. Good 
price (considering of persons 
and length of stay).

 
   

for Every Budget & taste!

Browse our on-line gallery:
www.happyhouserentals.com

Stop by our office Soukenická 8, Praha 1, (9am-5pm)
or call Blažena 603 514 087 or Jan 608 981 109 (anytime!)
Also email us at hhrentals@volny.cz

Do you have any favorite places in 
Prague?

The thing is that I don’t eat out much 
because I don’t have money.  I do, however 
know a couple of places.  In Žižkov mainly, 
it’s a great neighborhood.  I know many 
people who hang out there.  The places I like 
here are away from the center — the small, 
cozy Czech places.  This is my thing.  I’m 
not too familiar with places in the center 
because they’re expensive; but I also prefer 
the homey Czech food.

Tell us how you began your film career.  
How old were you?

I am 22 now; I started when I was 14.  I was 
in the film department in high school.  After 
I graduated, my final film ended up in a 
Jerusalem film festival.  I then got accepted 
to be the head director of the film squad in 
the Israeli army.  I proceeded to serve as a 
director for two years.  In those two years, I 
directed 13 movies for the army and then I 
was released.

What kind of films were you making for the 
army?

Everything: documentaries, dramas, music 
videos, image films...you know, propaganda.   
This I didn’t like.  But we also  had big 
productions of dramas, fiction films.  Mainly 
for the army, but also for civilians.

Civilians?  How so?

They would want to know what’s happening 
to soldiers at the front.  So these films 
would be broadcast via Israeli television, 
to civilians.  These were completely 
professional productions (co-productions 
between the film industry and the army), 
using the highest format of film.  And during 
the making, I was always working with the 
entire film industry.

What was your schedule like back then?

It was pretty intense.  I directed 13 movies 
in 2 years.  [sighs] I barely slept those two 
years.

What are you working on now?

Well, I just finished my last film in Israel 
and I came here right after.  And from here, 
I’m pushing this film to festivals around the 
world.  But I’m also doing a lot of writing for 
my next work.

Tell us about your last film.

The film is called Spinneg; it’s a name of a 
place that doesn’t exist.  It had run in Israel 
as a completely independent film — my 
private investment.  The film was huge, with 
a crew of over 100 people, all volunteers.  
It’s about people that are stuck in loops in 
their life.  There’s a main character trying 
to get to Spinneg.  He’s hitch-hiking, and 
every driver that takes him drops him off 
at the same place they picked him up. So 
throughout the film, he can’t actually go 
one millimeter ahead of the place in which 
he stands.  All the drivers are stuck in loops 
too.  Everybody is just stuck in this circle, 
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Relocation Management 
International

visas · housing · moving · orientation
and other services

www.relocation.cz

Janáčkovo nábřeží 7
150 00  Prague 5

tel/fax: +420 2 5731 7326
prague@relocation.cz

Well, actually I’m worried because my family 
is there.  All the people I love in the world are 
there. It’s tense. Every week there are attacks.  
From here, you’re more worried than when 
you live there.  I lived in the center of Tel 
Aviv for four years and yes, things explode 
around you, but you’re living.  And you’re 
having a great great life.  You can really 
do what you want, and live, and it’s okay.  
I mean, you get paranoid every once in a 
while; and you can get kind of depressed 
once in a while because Israel is such a small 
country and a lot of people get killed; you 
know someone that knows someone, and 
you know someone.  It’s a funeral thing.  
From here, I can only say that I’m not going 
to discuss the politics or solutions.  Even if I 
would, it’s so complex and hopeless from the 
point we’re standing in. 

What are your hopes for that region?

[pause] I really hope that we’d have more 
visionary leaders.  And I really hope that it 
will be solved soon.  But I can just hope.  I’m 
not optimistic.  To be realistic, I don’t see a 
solution in the next 20 years.  So I just hope 
that everyone I know is safe.

Finally, what do you think to yourself as 
you walk across the Charles Bridge?

[smiles] Do you want the truth? 

Yes, of course.

Well, of course you can’t ignore how 
beautiful it is...but it’s hard to see when it’s 
so commercialized.  I prefer the quiet places.

Fabulous person of the month: Jesus Christ

spinning consciously; but they can’t break 
their loops.  Usually, I just tell people to see 
it.  You have to feel it.  Actually, I’m trying 
to set up  a screening at Kino MAT [Karlovo 
namìsti].   I’m not sure when yet...soon.

And how long is the film?

25 minutes.

Do you have any tips for other up-and-
coming film-makers?

One of the problems I’ve encountered is that 
I speak no Czech.  I’m still trying to get to 
places that have English-speaking crews.  
I’m also an assistant director, but most of 
the places require Czech.  That is really 
important.

And what about film-making in Prague 
itself?

Well, I think Prague is a great place for 
inspiration and writing.  Maybe, coming 
from Israel, any other place would be quiet 
and peaceful.  But Prague really is.  I can 
relax.  And living here isn’t that expensive, 
so you can actually afford sitting and 
writing.

How do you feel about being away from 
home?

Interview Miguel Tuason
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 December Film Premieres
National Lampoon’s Van 
Wilder / Van Wilder
USA 2002, comedy
Dir. Walt Becker
Star. Ryan Reynolds, Tara 
Reid, Tim Matheson
Prem. 5.12.

Being Light / Blažené bytosti
France 2001
Dir. Jean-Marc Barr
Star. Romain Duris, Elodie 
Bouchez, Jean Marc Barr
Prem. 5.12.

Abandon / Opuštěná
USA 2002, thriller
Dir. Stephen Gaghan
Star. Katie Holmes, Benjamin 
Bratt
Prem. 5.12.

Quo Vadis
Poland 2001
Dir. Jerzy Kawalerowicz
Star. Boguslav Linda, 
Magdalena Mielczarzová, 
Franciszek Pieczka
Prem. 12.12.

Děvčátko / Girlie
ČR 2002
Dir. Benjamín Tuček
Star. Dorota Nvotová, Ondřej 
Vetchý
Prem.19.12.

The Guru / Guru
USA 2002, comedy
Dir. Daisy von Scherler-Mayer
Star. Jimi Mistry, Heather 
Graham, Marisa Tomei
Prem. 26.12.

Harry Potter 
and the Chamber of Secrets 

Whether you or your chil-
dren have read the books 
or not, this movie works.  
And if you haven’t read 
them, get them.

B O T T O M  L I N E

R A T I N G  B +

W

MOVIE  PICK

FILM

ell, we can all take a deep breath, sigh and admit that 
the last Harry Potter film was a bit of a disappoint-

ment.  This time around, it’s a different story altogether: the 
film is funnier, smarter, scarier, and just plain better than the 
Philosopher’s Stone.  Chamber of Secrets opens with an amaz-
ing car train chase as Harry misses the Hogwarts Express and 
has to be “driven” to the school by his friend Ron in a modified 
car.  The special effects are amazing:  the Quiddich is better and 
faster, Dobby, the house elf, is so believable, and the acting all 
around is quite good.  But who cares about the acting? This is 
Harry Potter, and the most important thing is to give audiences 
the same escape as the books do, and it does.  Kenneth Branagh 
is excellent; and it is the perfect final film for the great Richard 
Harris, who died only a couple of weeks before the opening 
of the film.  If the films get better as they go — and the 3rd 
and 4th books are definitely 
better — we are in for a real 
treat this time next year.  This 
film is two and a half hours 
long — a bit lengthy for some 
younger kids — but who’s 
complaining?  This is perfect 
fantasy and really good fun.
By Una Blake

RICHARD HARRIS
1930-2002

Born in Limerick, 
I r e l a n d , 
Richard Harris 
had a distin-
guished career, 
including the 
films A Man 
Called Horse, 
Gladiator and 
This Sporting 
Life.  He was 
also known as 

King Arthur in many incarnations 
of the musical Camelot.  He died on 
25 October 2002 from Hodgkin’s 
Disease.  Potter producer David 
Heyman spoke of Harris’ death 
and the future of the Harry Potter 
series: “He is Dumbledore in many 
people’s eyes. In truth he is irre-
placeable,” he continued, “We will 
find a new Dumbledore, but there 
will only be one Richard Harris.  He 
will be greatly missed.”
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K-19: The
Widowmaker

By Chris Egner

PRAGUE FAIT SON CINÉMA

On the 6-9 December, Prague gets a taste of Paris with the 5th Annual French Film 
Festival, presented by the French Institute, the cultural arm of the French Embassy.  
During this weekend, the festival will premiere eleven films in search of future dis-
tribution in the Czech Republic..
 “The films are a representation of the French film industry in 2002,” said a French 
Institute spokesperson Thomas Boullé.  Indeed, with films that include the directo-
rial debut of actor Vincent Perez (“Peau D’Ange”), as well as two ground-breaking 
films set in the Middle East (“Intervention Divine” and “Ten”), the film festival offers 
something for all.  Most films will be shown with both English and Czech titles.

Embrassez qui vous voudrez * 
 Michel Blanc

Intervention Divine *
 Elia Suleiman

Ten
 Abbas Kiarostami

Être et avoir *
 Nicolas Philibert

Sur mes lèvres *
 Jacques Audiard

Le lait de la tendresse humaine * 
 Dominique Cabréra

Se souvenir des belles choses 
 Zabou Breitman

La chambre des officiers *
 François Dupeyron

La faute à Voltaire *
 Abdel Kechiche

Peau d’ ange
 Vincent Perez

Deux *
 Werner Schroeter

 * English subtitles

french film festival 2002    6 – 9/12

Kino Lucerna
Vodičkova 36
PRAHA 1

The French Institute
Štěpánská 35
PRAHA 1
Info: www.ifp.cz

think still likes...

Paramount, together with 
National Geographic, 
brings us a gripping and 
somewhat realistically 
poignant cold war drama 
inspired by the true story 
of two Russian submarine 
captains tasked with 

taking a brand-new sub, the Widowmaker, under the 
polar icecap and fi ring a test missile to demonstrate 
Russia’s nuclear capabilities. Closer in scope and feeling 
to Das Boot than the exaggerated tension of U-571, the 
telling downplays action in favor of taking time to 

breathe some life into the characters they want you 
to care about.  Harrison Ford and Liam Neeson give 
excellent performances as opposing captains, under 
the impossible demands of Moscow, who are forced 
to contend with an ill-equipped crew and a faulty 
nuclear reactor.  Not recommended for the squeamish 
since the depictions of radiation poisoning are, at 
times, pretty graphic, but overall a tense and moving 
tale that proves human nature is just as unpredictable 
as the machines we invent. 
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There’s no place like home for the holidays.  And there’s no better 
place like home, snuggled up in front of the fireplace watching 
your favorite holiday videos on those lazy days-off from work.  
think presents a dozen of our favorite videos for the holiday sea-
son.  So start roasting those chestnuts and get ready for pure fun.

Holiday Video Picks

Scrooged
A modern-day A Christmas 
Carol starring funny man Bill 
Murray.  Non-stop laughs as he 
encounters not only Christmas 
ghosts (especially Christmas 
Past portrayed brilliantly by 
Bernadette Peters), but also an 
armed, unstable employee.  A 
Christmas must see. 

Jingle All The Way
Christmas  procrastination  when 
disgruntled mailman Sinbad and 
busy dad Swarzenegger face-off 
inside a department store over 
the very last action man, hilar-
ity ensues.

The Nightmare Before 
Christmas
Tim Burton’s masterpiece. This 
inspiring yet dark musical ventures 
into mysterious worlds found 
inside Burton’s head.  Halloween 
spooks kidnap Santa Claus because 
they can.  Now, the future of 
Christmas is in jeopardy.  This is 
pre-digital, stop-motion animation 
at its very best.

Life As A House
Dying deadbeat father (Kevin 
Kline) tries to repair broken 
relationships with his ex-wife 
(Kristin Scott Thomas) and 
their rebellious son (Hayden 
Christensen) by building his 
dream house.  Not a light  
holiday movie, and may first 
come across as after-school-
special material; but the film 
actually works.

Dr. Seuss’ How The Grinch 
Stole Christmas
With animation by master 
Chuck Jones and the voice of 
Boris Karloff as the Grinch,  
there really is no reason to 
sit-through Jim Carrey’s live 
action, half-hearted yet overly 
produced version.  

Veggie Tales: The Star Of Christmas
Intended as wholesome family 
fun and works well as such; but 
with over-the-top characters 
like Bob the Tomato and Larry 
the Cucumber, it’s no wonder 
that Veggie Tales has become 
a stoner favorite. 

One Christmas
Written by Truman Capote, 
this is an interestingly effec-
tive modern Christmas tale 
about a gigolo (Henry Winkler) 
who must become a dad for 
Christmas.  Here, Katherine 
Hepburn reminds us why she 
remains one of the screen’s last 
true stars.

The Shop Around the Corner
Forget It’s A Wonderful Life.  
Forget You’ve Got Mail.  Jimmy 
Stewart can’t be better in this 
delightful story about two 
people who meet through per-
sonal ads.  Set in Budapest, it’s a 
highly effective and delightfully 
charming holiday love story. 

Auntie Mame
Rosalind Russel hits cinematic 
heights as Mame in this true 
story about her touching rela-
tionship with orphaned nephew 
Patrick.  Life is a banquet for 
Mame.

The Christmas Story
This film makes us feel nine years 
old again as we follow the desper-
ate plight of a kid obsessed with 
making sure Santa gets him a bb-
gun.  With his eccentric parents, 
pesky little brother and tireless 
friends thrown into the mix, this 
film is guaranteed to lift your 
spirits and take your funny bone 
on a non-stop thrill ride.

The Ref
Denis Leary, Judy Davis and Kevin 
Spacey star in this hilarious romp 
about a burglar whose hostages 
get the better of him.  Non-stop 
gags and laughs.  Perfect.

National Lampoon’s 
Christmas Vacation
With Chevy Chase and Randy 
Quaid together again,  the 
Griswolds have never been funnier.  
Deck the halls indeed! 

Compiled by Dawn Noel
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Tram and Bus Schedules
Since the floods effectively crippled the underground transportation in Prague, with the 
exception of the “C” (red) line, with all but one of its stations (Vltavska) back in service, 
keep in mind that the holidays still means an altered tram and bus schedule for most 
of the city. 

   25, 26 December, and 01 January - Use Sunday schedule

Julius Meinl Václavské nám. 23, P1
Normal Hours     MON-FRI  7 - 20h
         SAT    8 - 18h
         SUN      10 - 19h
25, 26 December     Closed

Late-night Grocery Store
On Revoluční and Dlouhá
Always open

Kotva, nám. Republiky 8, P1 
Normal Hours    MON-SUN   9 - 20h
9-23 December     9 - 21h
24, 31 December     9 - 14h
25, 26 December, 1 January  Closed
27, 30 December     9 - 20h
28 December      9 - 19h
29 December         10 - 18h

Midnight Church Services 

Tesco, Národní třída 26, P1
Normal Hours     MON-SUN  8 - 20h
Up to 15 December    8 - 22h
16-23 December     8 - 24h
24, 31 December     8 - 16h
25, 26 December, 1 January  Closed
27, 30 December     8 - 21h
28 December      9 - 21h
29 December         10 - 21h

Holiday Guide

Shopping Schedules
Warning: Last-minute shoppers may want to re-think what “last-minute” means as 
shops in Prague usually close early on 24 December, and remain closed until the 27th.  
Here are the revised schedules of some of the larger department and grocery stores 
around the city:

Practical Information

25 December 2002
Saint Thomas, Josefská 8, P1; tel: 257 532 675

Spanish Synagogue, Vězeňská, P1; tel: 224 810 099 

Tyn Church, Týnská Ulice 7, P1; tel: 241 442 434

Church of the Infant Jesus of Prague, Karmelitská 9, P1; tel: 257 313 646
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JOSHUA TREE is a new Irish pub in Slovanský 
Dům that has given the term “Irish pub” a refresh-
ing new face.  Bright and distinctly modern, the 
basement restaurant in the middle of the Na 
Přikopě shopping locale is as fresh in its decor as 
it is in its cuisine.  

The food is, in fact, more than adequate.  

I ordered their “traditional” fish and chips (made 
from fresh cod) (190Kè), with the seafood bisque 
(75Kè) to start.  Although a bit on the salty side, 
the bisque was a comprehensive mix of all sorts of 
seafood tastes – from lobster to shrimp to caviar.  
Insteresting, and even better when I used their two 
types of bread to slop it up.  The fish and chips 
were worthy of their “traditional” claim despite 
the fact that I had to ask them to bring the malt 
vinegar.  It was, nevertheless, some of the freshest 
fish I’ve tasted in Prague.
 My companions had, the grilled chicken sand-
wich with mushrooms and swiss cheese (90Kè); 
the cheeseburger (170Kè); and the grilled fillet 
of salmon with three citruse sauce, braised leeks, 
lobster sauce and mashed potatoes (170Kè).  They 
also offer a lunch menu which changes weekly.
 The atmosphere was clean and airy.  One dis-
tracting bit: the strobe-like lighting.  Recessed 
spotlights would periodically flash on and off, 
exposing artsy photography behind large 2-way 
mirrors along the dining room walls.  They were 

Joshua Tree is a welcome and deserving new-
comer to Prague’s eclectic list of Irish pubs.  
The restaurant will easily please large after-
work get togethers, pre- and post-moviegoers 
and, of course, the wandering tourists. 

B O T T O M  L I N E

R A T I N G  B

RESTAURANT  PICK

nice photos, but too often took away from the full 
escape of my meal. 
 The staff had no trouble giving us quality ser-
vice.  Our waitress, actually, was pure charm and 
completely down-to-earth from the moment we 
were handed our menus.  And, although I never 
ventured into the bar, I did notice a very complete 
selection of taps for all tastes.
 As far as calling itself an Irish pub, their menu 
(which includes unique entrées like “crispy duck 
confit with braised cabbage and a wild mushroom 
sauce,” as well as “fillet of chicken with a white 
wine and smoked salmon sauce, with ruccola”) 
and food presentation (artfully assembled on a 
geometric assortment of black and white china) 
suggest that they wisely wish to be considered 
as a unique hybrid of the traditional.  You can 
indeed order a gigantic Irish breakfast (195Kc) at 
any hour of the day here.  Joshua Tree, however, 
is better described as Irish pub meets Terence 
Conran...with a splash of Ikea.
 And hey, why not?

BAKESHOP PRAHA, Prague’s own corner 
of pastry heaven, becomes even more heavenly 
during the holidays.  Special holiday goodies, like 
Christmas cookies, as well as delicious french yule 
logs, will be unleashed mid-December to help 
keep your holiday sweet tooth at bay.  New this 
year: the best panatonne on the planet is being 
imported directly from the Mollica family bake 
shop in Italy.  Vito Mollica is the Head Chef of 
the Four Seasons here in Prague.  So, place your 
orders early to guarantee your own slice of nebe 
in time.

Merry Croissants

Slovanský dům
Na Přikopě in Praha 1
tel: 221 451 271

Kozí 1 in Praha 1
tel: 222 316 823
info@bakeshop.cz

FOOD
By Miguel Tuason
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before

STYLE

Dear think,
A few months ago, I spent a lot of 

money on a horrible hair experience in 

Germany. It started out bright red, but 

then faded almost completely after only 

the first wash.  After that, I decided to 

do it myself.  I dyed it black and then 

permed it at home.  The perm took out 

all the color, not to mention fried it.  I 

looked like Alice Cooper!  I’ve cut it 

myself ever since, and it’s just a mess.  

I know this.  I never wear it down 

anymore because of what it looks like.  

I guess it was fine for Halloween.  But 

that’s over.  Help!

From Homemade Hair Hell,

Joy Bellefontaine

Get Over Hair 

color highlight layer cut & style

DECEMBER MAKE-OVER 

Lie of the month: “It’s just what I wanted.”28 



Recycle your old jewelry and 
accessories back into style: 
Take apart an old conch belt — 
which went out with turquoise;  
thread leather strips (available 
in assorted colors, at any 
market for about 5Kč a meter) 
through the slots and cut at 
prefered length.  You can find 
earring wire in any jewelry store, 
usually in packets of ten.  And 
for a fringe ensemble, weave 
ten or twelve strips together 
and thread through the remain-
ing belt. Yeeha!

George’s Box

Get Over Hair result:

“A modern 
approach 
to the 80’s”           
      -James

IT’S YOUR TURN
In 50 words or less, tell us why you’d like to 
change your look. Enclose a picture and send 
a letter to:
think Magazine
Sokolska 22
120 00 P2
(no email entrees please)

after

Acknowledgements:
Make-over provided by James Hair
Photography by Darryl Polk
After photo taken at: 
 Robert’s Restaurant 
 Dlouhá 35, P1
 tel: 224 826 394
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Available at Shakespeare And Sons 
Bookstore and Cafe

December Book Excerpt

ith the Holidays and a 
new year approaching, 

we tend to re-examine our 
lives; What is it all about? Who 
am I? Where am I? Why am I 
living here?  Have my resolu-
tions been resolved?

 This quiz will help you decide 
whether or not you should buy 
furniture and sign a good long 
lease. Answer Yes or No to the 
following questions.

1. Beer?
2. You smoke a brand of 
American cigarettes that you 
have never seen in America.
3. You have more stuff than 
would fit in your suitcase
4. The Ikea catalogue excites you
5. You go through negotiations 
with your boss and keep your 
job even though you feel com-
promised.

6. Your salary actually exceeds 
your cost of living.
7. You realize that owning 
property and having a mort-
gage is possible.
8. After drinking absinth you 
say, “Smooth.”
9. You have a favorite Herna 
Bar.
10. You don’t have enough 
money to go to Thailand.
11. You are still meeting people 
who haven’t heard all your 
stories.
12. You have chosen a location 
for your wedding.
13. You haven’t finished your 
novel yet.
14. You still haven’t mastered 
Czech.

15. You have health insurance.
16. You have a pet who is more 
popular than you are.
17. Legal reasons prohibit you 
from travel.
18. You have fallen in love with 
Czech cuisine: “Mmmm, carp.”
19. Your chance to score is still 
high. 
20. You kind of like not having 
to spend occasions with your 
family.
21. Your family is no longer ask-
ing when you’re coming home.
22. You are still waiting for true 
love, so it might as well be in 
a place where there is always a 
bar open.
23. Severance pay goes a lot 
further here.
24. You have to take care of 
your unstable friends.
25. You don’t ever want to be 
“the new guy” again.

We put oan some mair records and 
settle doon oan the couch. Eftir a bit ay snoggin, ah mind 
ay what Terry said the other night, when eh wis tellin ays 

how eh chatted up this bird. So ah ask her if she’s ever made love 
before, like aw the wey. She doesnae say nowt, but jist goes aw 
quiet.-It wis jist, like, if ye wanted tae dae it, that 
would be great like. Wi me like. Now like.  Ah’m 
jist sayin likes, and ah’m tryin tae cut maself oaf 
before ah start ramblin shite, shite, shite.’

Irving Welsh Glue Published by Jonathan Cape 2002

To find out if you need a Prague-ectomy, see page 42.

SHUT UP AND TAKE THE QUIZ!

By Ann Lysek

DIVERSION

W

Should I Stay

GO?
or Should I

Color of the month: eggshell30 



 Samozřejmě ne všechna místa jsou k tomu vhodná. 
Já například moc ráda chodím do příjemné kavárny 
Globe. Každý z návštěvníků si tohle místo kvůli něčemu 
oblíbil, ať už pro skvělou kávu, příjemné posezení nad 
knihou a nebo pro ničím nerušené soukromé hodiny 
cizího jazyka. Pro ty, co zde nikdy nebyli, jen stručný 
popis: Dvoupatrová kavárna s knihkupectvím a 
množstvím stolků v těsné blízkosti. To se ale v případě 
sdělování si nových sexuálních zkušeností stává dosti 
nepraktickým handicapem. Chtělo to „tajnou řeč“ a tak 
jsme si s kamarádem museli nějak poradit. Přišli jsme 
na úžasnou šifru.
 Otázkou „Byla jsi nějaké české nebo zahraniční 
restauraci?“ se vlastně ptáme, jestli je tu nějaký nový 
zážitek. Odpověď pak zakódujeme: „Objevila jsem 
novou americkou restauraci“. Výběr je samozřejmě 
široký, ať už se rádi stravujete v anglické, francouzské, 
italské, potažmo i české. Některé restaurace/chlapci 

CONSIDER THIS...

Probírání nových 
zážitků z našeho intim-
ního života patří k 
jednomu z hlavních (a 
dovoluji si říci i velice 
důležitých) témat.

tu jsou na víkend, měsíc, nebo tady bydlí. V tomto 
případě se restaurace zavírá za týden, měsíc, nebo je 
otvírací doba neomezená. Také záleží na tom, jak často 
do restaurace chodíte a jak často má vlastně otevřeno. 
Pojmem „part-time“ rozumíme, že stravovací zařízení 
už má nějakého jiného stálého hosta, manželku či 
přítelkyni, nebo že jste se (ať už z jakéhokoli důvodu) 
rozhodli ji nenavštěvovat tak často - všichni přece 
známe přísloví, které radí nevstupovat dvakrát do 
stejné řeky. Pokud je restaurace otevřena „full-time“, 
i když to už je v dnešní době skoro nemožné, máte 
velké štěstí. Do některých restaurací jde člověk jen 
jednou a důvodů může být hned několik - kvalita jídla 
neodpovídá vašemu apetitu, restaurace byla otevřena 
jen pár dní a nebo vám chutnalo, ale už nemáte zájem 
se tam vracet.  Kvalita jídla, stejně jako i to, co si dáte, 
je velmi důležitá. Někdy onen „výkon“ odpovídá 
lacinému hot dogu z Václaváku, jindy jste měli kom-
pletní francouzské menu v la Provance. Občas je to pro 
změnu výtečný dezert v nějaké americké restauraci.  
 Ze své zkušenosti vám vřele doporučuji skvělý a 
nefalšovaný English brunch. Mějte ale na paměti, že 
hodně záleží na šéfkuchaři…

Marie Vokálková a Jakub Štefanko
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January 1: The euro is 
launched! Twelve nations 
— Austria, Belgium, Finland, 
France, Germany, Greece, 
Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, 
the Netherlands, Portugal and 
Spain — dispense with their 
longtime national currencies 
and join the eurozone.

January 27: Uzbekistan holds 
a public referendum in which 
the term of authoritarian 
President Islam Karimov is 
extended from five to seven 
years, now set to end in 
2007.

January 29: U.S. President 
George W. Bush gives his 
State of the Union address, in 
which he says Iran, Iraq and 
North Korea comprise an “axis 
of evil” that threatens free 
nations around the globe. 

Saudi Crown Prince Abdullah 
proposes a Middle East peace 
settlement that includes a 
normalization of relations 
between all Arab states and 
Israel in exchange for an 
Israeli withdrawal from occu-
pied territories to the borders 
laid out before the 1967 war.

February 12: The trial begins 
of former Yugoslav President 
Slobodan Milosevic at the UN 
War Crimes Tribunal at The 
Hague, in the Netherlands. 

March 4: Ibrahim Rugova, 
the head of the Democratic 
League of Kosovo, is elected 
president. Kosovo has a 
population of 2 million, a 
parliament, a president, and 
a government, but is not 
independent. 

March 15: An accord signed 
between the Serbian and 
Montenegrin presidents in 
Barcelona declares that the 
two states will now exist in a 
loose federation called “Serbia 
and Montenegro,” rather than 
“Yugoslavia.” 

March 23: Schools reopen 
in Afghanistan. But some 
schools have 1,000 pupils 
for 10 classrooms, requiring 
classes to be held in shifts. 
Rooms are unheated and only 
some have desks.

April 16: Dutch Prime 
Minister Wim Kok and his 
cabinet resign following a 
report that blames the politi-
cal and military establishment 
for Dutch peacekeepers’ 
failure to prevent the mas-
sacre of up to 8,000 Muslim 
men and boys in Srebrenica, 
Bosnia, in 1995.

May: Libya makes a contro-
versial offer of $10 million as 
compensation to each of the 
270 families of the victims 
of Pan Am flight 103, which 
exploded over Lockerbie, 
Scotland, in 1988.

May 5: Incumbent French 
President Jacques Chirac 
wins a landslide re-election 
victory after voters surged to 
the polls to keep out far-right 
challenger Jean-Marie Le Pen.

May 14: Russia and NATO 
form a new joint council to 
allow the erstwhile Cold War 
antagonists to cooperate 
in several areas of common 
concern.  

May 15: Yasser Arafat calls 
for reforming the Palestinian 
Authority and for new 
elections that would give 
Palestinians separate judicial, 
executive, and legislative 
branches.

May 27: British diplomat 
Paddy Ashdown arrives in the 
Balkans to replace Austria’s 
Wolfgang Petritsch as the 
international community’s 
high representative in Bosnia.

June 11: Afghanistan’s Loya 
Jirga, or grand assembly, 
convenes, bringing over 1,500 
delegates to Kabul to decide 
on a future Afghan govern-
ment. 

July 1: The International 
Criminal Court at The Hague 
comes into existence. 

July 8: Two former execu-
tives from telecoms giant 
WorldCom refuse to tes-
tify, invoking their Fifth 
Amendment right not to 
incriminate themselves.

Mid-August: Central Europe 
is hit by the worst floods in 
over 100 years, forcing the 
evacuation of thousands from 
their homes and into shelters 
on higher ground.  

August 26: The UN’s World 
Summit on Sustainable 
Development opens in 
Johannesburg, South Africa. 

September 12: In the wake of 
the one-year anniversary of 
the September 11 attacks, U.S. 
President George W. Bush’s 
addresses the UN General 
Assembly. Bush maintains 
that Iraqi President Saddam 
Hussein poses a global threat, 
has defied over a decade 
of UN resolutions, and that 
the UN has been remiss in 
neglecting to enforce its 
mandates. He suggests that 
the very credibility of the UN 
is now at stake. 

September: German 
Chancellor Gerhard Schroeder 
narrowly wins re-election 
in elections against chal-
lenger Edmund Stoiber of the 
Christian Social Union.

Sept 29: Voting in Serbia’s 
first round of presidential 
elections barely makes it over 
the 50% mark, the minimum 
required to validate the 
election. 

think Looks Back at 2002
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Contact:
jameshair@jameshair.cz
www.jameshair.cz

Call now for an appointment:
2 2482 7373    602 171 016

otviraci doba / open hours:
ut/tue - pa/fri  8-20 hod.

sob/sat  9-17 hod.

Malá Štupartská 9. 110 00. Praha 1 

kadeřnický salon / hair salon

contact:
jameshair@jameshair.cz
www.jameshair.cz

It’s been an exciting 
year. But don’t worry, 
2003 is the Year of the 
Sheep — a year that is 
said to bring resolu-
tions, new understand-
ings and the cessation 
of conflicts. Wars often 
end in the Year of the 
Sheep. Incidentally, 
those born in the Year 
of the Sheep (1943, 
1955, 1967, 1979) are 
said to be charming, 
elegant, and artistic. 
Enjoy your year!

October 11: The 2002 Nobel 
Peace Prize is awarded to 
former U.S. President Jimmy 
Carter for his continuing 
efforts to foster human rights 
and fledgling democracies 
around the world since he 
left office in 1981.

October 12-13: A bomb 
blast explodes in a nightclub 
district of Bali, killing some 
180 people — mostly foreign 
tourists — and injuring scores 
of others.

October 20: Irish voters pass 
the Nice Treaty by 63 % for 
to 37 % against, removing 
one potential obstacle to 
European Union enlargement.  

October 23: Over 50 armed 
Chechen separatists storm a 
Moscow theater and took close 
to 800 theatergoers and per-
formers hostage. Up to 120 of 
the hostages die in the rescue.

November 5: Midterm elec-
tions in the United States 
usher in a Republican Party 
majority in the Senate to join 
their lead in the House of 
Representatives.

November: China holds its 
16th Party Congress, at which 
leadership was passed from 
President Jiang Zemin to Hu 
Jintao.

November: Akhmed Zakayev, 
Chechnya’s minister of cul-
ture and a main peace nego-
tiator, is detained in Denmark 
at Russia’s request. 

November 8: UN Resolution 
1441, which threatens “seri-
ous consequences” should 
Iraq fail to comply with 
renewed weapons inspections, 
is unanimously passed by the 
UN Security Council. 

November 21: The North 
Atlantic Treaty Alliance 
formally invites seven 
new members — Bulgaria, 
Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, 
Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia 
— to join its ranks. 

November 25: Turkmenistan’s 
President Saparmurat Niyazov 
escapes an attempt on his life 
when a passing car opened 
fire with automatic weapons 
on his motorcade in the capi-
tal, Ashgabat.
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Honorable mention:  
Energy giant Enron collapses 
after a spate of accounting 
scandals, taking thousands 
of employee pensions with it.  
In August, the former director 
of Enron’s global finance unit 
pleaded guilty to wire fraud 
and money laundering.



Dlouhá 31, Praha 1 

WHISKY BAR

MUSIC
Náš člověk v Havaně 
(Our Man In Havana)

By Joseph Silber

SILENT NIGHT: ROCKIN’ NIGHT

áš člověk v Havaně play an 
American-style of rock and 

roll with a decidedly Czech spin. 
Save for part of one Bob Dylan 
cover, their lyrics were entirely in 
Czech leaving the Anglophone to 
bask in the band’s musicianship.
 The band, who take their name 
not from any atavistic Communist 
leanings, but from the title of a 
Graham Greene novel, are com-
posed of Ivan Dvořák on bass and 
vocals, Richard Hodonický on per-
cussion, Jana Thálová on violin, 
and Vojtěch Klímá on guitar and 
vocals. For this performance, they 
were joined by drummer Michal 
Stančík and Pavel Križovenský on 
flute and saxophone. 
 A rather short (at 30 minutes) 
first set, didn’t seem very focused. 
It included forays into mid-tempo 
70s rock, a fusion groove, funk, 
and prog rock. When they started 
down this Jethro Tull-ish avenue, 
the deficiencies in Vojtěch’s vocals 
started to become apparent. While 
being a very tight guitarist (all the 
members of Náš člověk v Havaně 
are crack musicians), he has a very 
narrow range and doesn’t seem 
sure what to do with what he has. 
This is not a crime, but could keep 
a band with a lot going for it from 
reaching a wider audience.
 After the first set the band took 
a twenty minute break which sort 
of broke the mood they’d been 

dancing around establishing. They 
opened the second set with a hyp-
notic rocker that concluded with 
Klímá repeating “Kolikrát?” as he 
flailed about the stage. He’s about 
6’2”, and the set-up of the stage 
and the low lamps over it didn’t 
make flailing an easy task. 
 The high point for the audience 
comprised of about 2/3 Czechs and 
1/3 expats was Ivan’s half-English 
piss-take on Knockin’ on Heaven’s 
Door. On one level he was making 
fun of a song which has had a lot 
of radio play recently thanks to a 
local cover of it. On another, they 
had so arranged it with a subtle 
reggae beat that it could have 
faded into No Woman, No Cry 
without difficulty. 
 T h e  r a n g e  o f  N á š  č l o v ě k  
v Havaně’s music is from white 
funk to white jam (think Wild 
Cherry meets Phish, I think), but 
they never let their performance 
crash into the Dark Stars. In the 
grand scheme this may be a good 
thing because there are too many 
mediocre bands playing that 
game. One does, however, sense a 
suppressed desire to let the bridges 
stretch out a little bit and can tell 
that they would know how to rein 
it all back in when necessary.

N

M a r i a n n e 
Faithfull

Akropolis Žižkov 3.11.2002

She fussed with her 
hair, she fixed her shoe, she 
tried to remove a stain from her 
red leather jacket, she hiked her 
pants, she drank bottled water, 
she smoked, and in between she 
rocked. The band — her juniors 
by at least a generation -- was 
so tight they could have met on 
the ark. She sang “The Ballad of 
Lucy Jordan.” She sang “Broken 
English.” She dismissed claims 
that her life had been tragic 
as “bullshit” and sang a song 
she’d written for Nico. She 
ended with the cheerfully 
crude “Sliding Through Life on 
Charm.” There may have been 
those who arrived non-believ-
ers, but all who left were among 
the faithful.

By Mary Campbell

 * Many selections of whisky & beer
 * Kitchen open late
 * Fabulous burgers
OPEN weekdays 10am - 4am
            weekend  4pm - 4am 
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V I R U S  V I D E O
Cult, European and World Cinema

Templová 8. Praha 1.
 ( Entrance through Marquis de Sade )

Tel ; 728 - 820 - 133

English Language Video Rental
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Madonna: Die Another 
Day - Na premiéru nové 
bondovky „Dnes neumírej“ 
si sice počkáme až do 
ledna, ale titulní melodii 
filmu, kterou tentokrát 
nazpívala královna popu 
Madonna, si můžeme 
dopřávat plnými doušky 
už teď. Singlové CD 
obsahuje nejen její hit 
„Die Another Day“, ale i 
pět remixů, které určitě 
stojí za poslech. 

Whitney Houston: Just 
Whitney… - Je to téměř 
k nevíře, ale jeden z 
nejdokonalejších hlasů 
hudebního nebe je zpátky. 
Na nové album jsme 
si sice museli počkat 
delší dobu, ale jak se 
říká, čekání stálo za to. 
Kombinace výborných 
hlasových dispozic 
Whitney Houston, 
popového rythm&blues 
a rapu zní výborně. Za 
zmínku určitě stojí i titulní 
hit „Watchalookin at“, 
oplývající skvělou melodií 
a excelentním aranžmá.

Tom Jones: Mr. Jones 
-  Ani se nechce věřit 
tomu, že Tom Jones letos 
oslavil své dvaašedesáté 
narozeniny. Alespoň 
nebudete věřit, až uslyšíte 
jeho novou desku. 
O tom, že mu sedí i 
popové melodie, už nás 
přesvědčil posledním 
albem „Reload“. Tentokrát 
si přizval ke spolupráci 
amerického rapera 
Wyclefa Jeana. Spolu 
napsali a nazpívali 
dvanáct výborně znějících 
a melodických skladeb, 
ze kterých rap, hip-hop a 
rythm&blues čiší každým 
tónem. „Mr. Jones“ je 
prostě velmi delikátní 
záležitost.

Tori Amos: Scarlet‘s Walk 
- Po posledním albu 
„Strange Little Girl“, které 
bylo sice kladně přijato 

kritiky, ale jak se podle 
prodejnosti ukázalo, 
oslovilo jen skalní 
fanoušky, se Tori rozhodla 
změnit vydavatelskou 
firmu. A nebyla to jediná 
změna. Oproti ostatním 
albům překypuje „Scarlet‘s 
Walk“ melodickými 
skladbami a stejně tak, 
jako pilotní singl „A Sorta 
Fairytale“, pohladí po duši 
nejen příznivce Tori Amos.

Morcheeba: Charango 
- Experiment - tak by se 
dala označit tvorba britské 
hudební trojky, skládající 
se z bratrů Paula a 
Rosse Godfreyových 
a černošské zpěvačky 
Skye. Novým albem opět 
dokazují, že jim není 
snad žádný hudební styl 
cizí. Na Charangu se tak 
mísí rythm&blues, funk, 
latinskoamerické rytmy a 
spolu s disco melodiemi 
sedmdesátých let vytváří 
skvěle znějící album, které 
se rozhodně nedá zařadit 
mezi „klasickou hudební 
produkci“.

Avril Lavigne: Let Go - 
Nová dívčí rebelka, která 
se jen potřebuje vyzpívat 
ze svých problémů? Ne, 
tentokrát se mýlíme. Avril, 
která bývá nejčastěji 
srovnávána s Alanis 
Morissette, je talentovaná 
sedmnáctiletá kanaďanka, 
která si hudbu sama 
skládá i textuje. Rockově 
znějící album, stejně 
jako hit „Complicated“, 
nepostrádá jistou dávku 
agresivity a nutno dodat, 
že se poslouchá víc, než 
dobře. 

think presents a dozen of our favorite music 
picks for the holiday season. Get your stocking 
stuffers here.

Holiday Music Picks

Various Artists: Verve 
Remixed (Verve)
Masters of downtempo 
and ambient techno 
take on classics from 
the Verve Records label 
of the 50s and 60s. 
The result turns your 
fluorescent cubicle into 
an instant chill-out room. 
Similar goodies: Kruder & 
Dorfmeister’s K&D Sessions, 
Nina Simone’s Wild Is The 
Wind.

Uncle Tupelo: 89-93: An 
Anthology (Columbia/
Legacy)
Not exactly the original 
country punks, Uncle 
Tupelo are a wellspring of 
the alt.country movement. 
This compilation starts 
with their roughshod early 
work (“No Depression,”), 
an hommage to the punk 
branches of their family 
tree (Iggy Pop’s “I Wanna 
Be Your Dog”), closing 
with four songs from their 
swan song, Anodyne.
Very close: Wilco’s Yankee 
Hotel Foxtrot, The Knitters’ 
Poor Little Critter in the Road.

Asha Bhosle - The Golden 
Voice of Bollywood 
(Manteca)
The voice that launched 
hundreds of Indian movie 
musicals (and inspired 
Cornershop’s hit “Brimful 
of Asha”), Bhosle defined 
the sound of Indian 
movies for decades. Several 
passable compilations exist, 
but the remastering on this 
one makes it essential.
Related: Bombay The 
Hard Way and Bombay II: 
Electric Vindaloo.

Peter Gabriel: Up (Geffen) 
10 years later, but 
he’s produced another 
masterpiece. Slow and 
emotionally intense, 
Up digs into the heart 
of love and maturity 
extending the power of 
1993’s Us. My highest 
point is “Signal to Noise.”
Also good: Gabriel’s 
remastered back catalogue, 
especially 1980’s Melt and 
1982’s Security.  

Sigur Rós: ( )
T h i s  o n e  d e f i e s  
description. They built 
a mountain with 2000’s 
Agaetis Byrjun, and ( ) 
plants the flag in it. They 
play with the vocalese 
that Cocteau Twins did 
best on Blue Bell Knoll, 
while sounding entirely 
new. Nothing on ( ) 
sounds like “Sven-g-
Englar,” and this is good. 
They’ve taken on new 
ways of bending falsetto, 
piano and E-bow. 
Somewhat close: Low, 
Black Heart Procession.

Siouxsie and the 
Banshees: Best of  
(Sioux Records)
Disc one is comprised 
of fifteen songs every 
goth knows by heart 
from 1978’s “Hong Kong 
Garden” to 1993’s “Face 
to Face.” Not a dud in the 
bunch, but the kicker is 
the bonus remix disc. It’s 
worth the admission just 
for the mixes of “Dazzle” 
and “Spellbound.”
Very close:  Bauhaus’  
Gotham, the Creatures’ 
Animus Anima.

Whitney Houston: Just 
Whitney…
Je to téměř k nevíře, ale jeden 
z nejdokonalejších hlasů 
hudebního nebe je zpátky. 
Na nové album jsme si sice 
museli počkat delší dobu, 
ale jak se říká, čekání stálo 
za to. Kombinace výborných 
hlasových dispozic Whitney 
Houston, popového 
rythm&blues a rapu zní 
výborně. Za zmínku určitě 
stojí i titulní hit „Watchalookin 
at“, oplývající skvělou melodií 
a excelentním aranžmá.

Tom Jones: Mr. Jones
Ani se nechce věřit tomu, že 
Tom Jones letos oslavil své 
dvaašedesáté narozeniny. 
Alespoň nebudete věřit, až 
uslyšíte jeho novou desku. 
O tom, že mu sedí i popové 
melodie, už nás přesvědčil 
posledním albem „Reload“. 
Tentokrát si přizval ke 
spolupráci amerického 
rapera Wyclefa Jeana. 
Spolu napsali a nazpívali 
dvanáct výborně znějících 
a melodických skladeb, 
ze kterých rap, hip-hop a 
rythm&blues čiší každým 
tónem. „Mr. Jones“ je prostě 
velmi delikátní záležitost.
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Vánoční Hudba Nubbins

Madonna: Die Another Day 
Na premiéru nové bondovky 
„Dnes neumírej“ si sice 
počkáme až do ledna, ale 
titulní melodii filmu, kterou 
tentokrát nazpívala královna 
popu Madonna, si můžeme 
dopřávat plnými doušky už 
teď. Singlové CD obsahuje 
nejen její hit „Die Another 
Day“, ale i pět remixů, které 
určitě stojí za poslech. 

Tori Amos: Scarlet‘s Walk 
Po posledním albu „Strange 
Little Girl“, které bylo sice 
kladně přijato kritiky, ale jak 
se podle prodejnosti ukázalo, 
oslovilo jen skalní fanoušky, 
se Tori rozhodla změnit 
vydavatelskou firmu. A nebyla 
to jediná změna. Oproti 
ostatním albům překypuje 
„Scarlet‘s Walk“ melodickými 
skladbami a stejně tak, 
jako pilotní singl „A Sorta 
Fairytale“, pohladí po duši 
nejen příznivce Tori Amos.

Morcheeba: Charango 
- Experiment
Tak by se dala označit tvorba 
britské hudební trojky, 
skládající se z bratrů Paula 
a Rosse Godfreyových 
a černošské zpěvačky 
Skye. Novým albem opět 
dokazují, že jim není 
snad žádný hudební styl 
cizí. Na Charangu se tak 
mísí rythm&blues, funk, 
latinskoamerické rytmy a 
spolu s disco melodiemi 
sedmdesátých let vytváří 
skvěle znějící album, které 
se rozhodně nedá zařadit 
mezi „klasickou hudební 
produkci“.

Avril Lavigne: Let Go 
Nová dívčí rebelka, která 
se jen potřebuje vyzpívat 
ze svých problémů? Ne, 
tentokrát se mýlíme. Avril, 
která bývá nejčastěji 
srovnávána s Alanis 
Morissette, je talentovaná 
sedmnáctiletá kanaďanka, 
která si hudbu sama skládá 
i textuje. Rockově znějící 
album, stejně jako hit 
„Complicated“, nepostrádá 
jistou dávku agresivity 
a nutno dodat, že se 
poslouchá víc, než dobře. 

Compiled by Joseph Silber and Jakub Štefanko

CHARLES BRIDGE-MIDNIGHT-01.01.2003
If you want to feel like you’re in the middle 
of a David Lynch war zone — with a bunch of 
broken glass and really drunk people — then 
go to Charles Bridge.  Hmm, fi reworks and 
really drunk people, can you say mayhem?

Psst...
Need a taxi in 5-10 minutes? Try this:
SMS FORMULA
“Taxi, prosim. [address]. [name]. Diky” 
SEND SMS TO:
City Taxi +420 602 393 070
WAIT:
They will reply (within minutes) with pick-up 
time, make, model, color and license plate 
number of your designated vehicle.
RESULT: 
A fair ride.
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HEART OVER PRAGUE
In case you’re wondering; the heart that now 
shines above Prague Castle commemorates 
the 13th anniversary of the Velvet Revolution.  
It is the work of artist Jiři David (who also 
designed the neon crown of thorns over 
the Rudolfi num last year), and will remain 
until President Václav Havel leaves offi ce in 
February 2003.  President Havel has described 
the heart as a symbol of “love, understanding, 
and decency.”



If a vegetarian eats vegetables, what does a humanitarian eat?38

think reLaunch party
@Scarlett’s Bar



Nebulous 
Moments
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Drink of the month: Pitchers of Beer40

Nebulous 
Moments

More Cream in Benešov
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Soutěž Contest

Scoring
If you answered YES to

1-8 of the questions:
Go back to your own country. Start packing. If 
you hurry, you can be home by Christmas. And, 
get a holiday job, mamma’s boy!

9-17 of the questions:
Stick it out, take a Czech lesson and get a real 
job. If you make it through to the spring, you will 
forget all about the cold harsh winter.

18-25 of the questions:
You’ve obviously already burned your return 
ticket (many times). Put your sleeping bag away 
and buy a decent bed.  And get an s.r.o. so that 
you can buy an apartment. 

QUIZ ANSWERS (continued from p.30)
Should I Stay Or Should I Go?

Leave it to McDonald’s...

“And now,” said Sir Edmond to Simone, “mount this little padre.”42

Final Nubbin

Vánoční soutěž časopisu think o hodinky 
Swatch Máte zajímavou vánoční či 
silvestrovskou historku z Prahy? Když 
se s námi o ni podělíte, může být 
otištěna v některém z dalších vydání.
Tři nejlepší krom toho získají i 
hodinky Swatch.      Svůj příspěvek 
v rozsahu 500 slov zašlete nejpozdeji 
do 12,  ledna 2003 na  adresu:

think Magazine
Swatch Contest

Sokolská 22
120 00 Praha 2
Czech Republic

nebo na e-mail:
ThinkPrague@aol.com

Send us a 500-word story describing 
your holiday or New Year’s experience in 
Prague and get a chance to be published 
in a future issue of think Magazine.  First, 
second and third prizes will each receive 
Swatch watches.  Hurry, contest entries 
will be accepted until 12 January 2003, 
no later.
Send your entries to:
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